Jacque Reid

Emmy award winner Jacque Reid is a multi-media maven. On television, she’s pulling double duty for NBC, hosting two lifestyle shows… New York Live in New York City and The Hub Today in Boston. Both shows give audiences a daily dose of celebrity news and interviews, as well as the very best these cities have to offer in fashion, food and fun. Jacque can also be seen reporting on entertainment and celebrities as part of NBC’s Red Carpet team and in the studio for breaking entertainment news.

Jacque hosts her own show on Sirius XM Progress. The show, also called Inside Her Story, is one on one conversation with Jacque and various celebrity women about career and life lessons, as well as views on issues and politics. Past guests include Amanda Seales, Giselle Beauvais, Sherri Sheppard, Mara Brock Akil, Judith Jamison and Nona Hendricks and many more.

Podcasting is also a passion. Jacque cohost the Reid This/Reid That podcast along with fellow journalists and dear friend, Joy Reid of MSNBC’s AM Joy. As a vegan, Jacque also hosts the Vegan Sexy Cool podcast which focuses on food, fashion, beauty, wellness and celebirty vegans.

Vegan Sexy Cool is more than a podcast it is a lifestyle brand... that incluces a website, vegansexycool.com; a youtube channel and a commited social media community.

As a graduate of Clark Atlanta University and Northwestern University, Jacque began her career in local news and quickly made her way to the national stage as an anchor for CNN Headline News. Jacque is a member of the National Association of Black Journalists, the Christian Cultural Center church in Brooklyn, and the New York Alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Jacque is a proud vegan and an animal rights advocate. She has also served on various boards including Black Girls Rock and The Black and Missing Foundation.